
Misa Amane Tutorial ^___^
By: SailorDream

http://www.burdastyle.com/projects/misa-amane-tutorial-___

My apologies for the Hinata one without a picture. I thought that you had to make it yourself and
show the picture of it. I will just find a picture of Misa Amane and show it. This is a tutorial on
another quick easy and fast cosplay. Misa Amane is a character from the anime Death Note. I’ve
been wanting to cosplay her and I figured out how just haven’t had the time to buy the stuff but I
will. Also my next tutorial will be on a Bulma Briefs cosplay and the next is a Sailor Scout tutorial
and also followed by Miku Hatsune wig tutorial and maybe the overall dress. Have fun pplz ;) (Note
this is for beginners and/or people who need a costume fast, also, the picture is a chibi figure doll
of Misa, isn’t it cute?)

Materials

Materials listed in steps ^_^

Step 1

Okay, the first thing you need to do is buy a black strapped tank top that’s completely plain. You may alter it if you like or add lace

(black lace). The lace can be found at craft stores (lace is optional like I said ), and the tank top can also be found in craft stores but

most likely clothing stores. I found the tank top at Walmart so you might want to try Walmart.
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Now find a black skirt and sew on a black ribbon that is silky. The silky black ribbon can be found in craft stores and so can the black

skirt but like I said, clothing stores would most likely have one. This type of skirt is the usual cosplayer’s Misa skirt, mine is different.

Mine is black and ruffly with sparkles. Do the skirt however you want to. Be creative with the skirt. Have fun with it.

Step 3

Now let’s find some black boots. The length of the boots can be the way you want it to be. It doesn’t really matter. Try to search for

some in your closet, if you don’t have any then you can ask a friend or find some from a store. If you have boots but they are not

black, then you can always make boot covers. If you don’t know how, here’s a site that can help:

http://sarcasm-hime.net/bootcovers-tutorial.html

Step 4

For the hair, I wouldn’t buy a wig online because some cosplay stores sell wigs expensivley. You could buy a wig from a party store

(they are not expensive, I found a pink wig for just 10$) and style it the way Misa’s hair is, also if you’re hair is blonde. Misa’s

hairstlye is very easy. You just need to take two streaks of both sides of your hair or the wig and use any hair holder (bows,

hair-elastics, ribbons, ect.) to put it up like pigtails but leave the rest of your hair down.

Step 5

There are many other accesories for Misa. Stuffed dolls, L plushies (for MisaxL fans like me), Light plushies (for MisaxLight fans),

handbags, and other stuff. You can find an inexpensive cross necklace easily or use one if you have one. Some other preffer a

choker necklace and those aren’t expensive either. Be creative with your costume now Voila! You have completed your Misa

costume.Step 22



Step 6

Have fun with your costume of course __
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